
STINGRAYS 



2019 Swim Team Registration Forms  

Last Name  

Fathers Name  

Mothers Name  

Best Email Contact  

Best Phone Contact  

Member #  

Address:  

PARENT CONTACT INFORMATION 

SWIMMER INFORMATION 

First Name Last Name Date Of Birth Age as of June 1st 

    

First Name Last Name Date Of Birth Age as of June 1st 

    

First Name Last Name Date Of Birth Age as of June 1st 

    

VOLUNTEER ACKNOWLEDGEMENT 
    It is imperative that all swim team parents help out during home meets to help the GISA league run smoothly. This 

can mean either being a timer for ½ a meet up unto Clerk of Course etc. Definitions of these roles can be found on 

the last page of this registration package. During the team registration meeting a volunteer sheet for each home meet 

will be available. Please fill in your name next to a spot you will be able to fulfill. We will then forward this to the rest 

of the team and post it on the pool bulletin board to be filled out further up until each meet. 

    Are you interested in helping in a larger role for the team (critical to ensure meets run smoothly) and or being part 

of the Parent Swim Team Committee?  If yes, please contact Taylor Smith directly.  

 

I have read and understand all swim parents must volunteer during the season   X________________________ 

 



STINGRAY SWIM TEAM 2019 

MEDICAL INFORMATION/RELEASE FORM 
 

SWIMMERS NAME (1 Form Per Child) 

________________________________ 

Does your child have any special medical condi"ons that the coaches should be aware of (i.e., allergies,    

medica"ons, etc.)? 

________________________________ 

If yes, then please explain: 

_________________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

EMERGENCY INFORMATION/RELEASE 

Please provide the name and telephone number of a person to contact in an emergency if a parent is not 

available: 

Name: ___________________________ 

Phone Number: _____________________________ 

 

In the event of an emergency, I hereby authorize the Southampton Swim Team Coach / Club Management or 

a parent representa"ve to seek medical care for my child.  

 

HEALTH INSURANCE: (Op"onal) 

Policy Number: ____________________ 

Insurance Carrier / Company: _____________________ 

Parent or Guardian Signature: 

__________________________________ 

Date: 

__________________________________ 



2019 SWIM TEAM PRICE LIST 
Team Fee Per Child 

1st Swimmer $60 

2nd Swimmer $50 

3rd Swimmer $40 

 

Female Swim Suit $52 

Male Jammer Suit $39 

Swim Team Picture 

Put Date Here 

Swim Team Pictures will be provided free of 

charge in a digital format this year. Once the pho-

to has been taken it will be uploaded onto the 

Club website where parents can download for 

free. Copies of all pictures taken during practices 

and meets are also available upon request. 

Awards Banquet 

Put Date Here 

The Awards Banquet celebrates the end of 

the  swim team season and honors out top 

swimmers. Every child gets a trophy and 

MVP, Most Improved and Coaches Awards 

will also be given out. The GIANT OVERALLS 

will be awarded at this time again! 



HEAD SWIM COACH 

MAX PAVONE 

704-860-5957 

madmaximus2001@gmail.com 

 

ASST SWIM COACH 

REBECCA CLONINGER 

980-320-4329 

becca.cloninger1024@gmail.com 

Private Swim Lessons 

$20 Per 1/2 Hour  Session 
Group and Siblings Lessons Also Available 

Contact Coaches Directly To Schedule 

Lessons can be taken before, during and after swim season throughout the summer months. 

For swimmers new to swim team or struggling with the basics, private instruction is highly 

encouraged as the most effective way to gain confidence in the water and improve quickly. 

Private lessons are billed to members accounts.  



Swim Team Terminology:Swim Team Terminology:Swim Team Terminology:Swim Team Terminology:    
(For those new to Swim Team)(For those new to Swim Team)(For those new to Swim Team)(For those new to Swim Team)    

 

Eventventventvent-each meet is broken up into events. Each event is specified by age group, gender and stroke.           

Example – Event 1: Girls 7-8 freestyle, Event 2 Boys 7-8 freestyle and so forth. 

HeatHeatHeatHeat- each event is divided up into heats. The slowest swimmers swim in the first heat, the fastest in the 

last. Most pools have 5-6 lanes, so heats will have up to 5-6 swimmers. The number of heats per event is 

determined by the number of swimmers. 

Heat SheetsHeat SheetsHeat SheetsHeat Sheets- a list of the order of events and heats. You can purchase one at each swim meet so you can   

follow the order of events and know when your child is swimming. 

VolunteerVolunteerVolunteerVolunteer: something that each parent is required to do at the swim meets. It takes 36 volunteers to run a 

swim meet.  

Clerk of CourseClerk of CourseClerk of CourseClerk of Course- a parent volunteer who organizes the swimmers within each event. At least one is needed 

from each team.  

TimerTimerTimerTimer- a parent volunteer who stands at the end of the lane and times swimmers as they swim. 12 timers are 

needed at each meet.  

Heat TimerHeat TimerHeat TimerHeat Timer- a parent volunteer from the home team who carries a back-up stop watch in case a timer misses 

the start.  

RunnerRunnerRunnerRunner- a parent volunteer who carries event cards from the clerk of course to the timers and finish judges 

and then from the timers to the computer. 2 are needed from each team.  

Finish JudgesFinish JudgesFinish JudgesFinish Judges- a parent volunteer who sits at the finishing end of the pool and writes down the order in which 

swimmers finish. Two are needed from each team. 

Computer OperatorComputer OperatorComputer OperatorComputer Operator- a parent volunteer who enters times from each heat as the runner brings in the event 

sheets.  

Meet RefereeMeet RefereeMeet RefereeMeet Referee- a parent volunteer from the hosting team whose job it is to oversee any contested result.   

Also, it is their responsibility to call a meet due to impending weather threats. 




